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ACCELERATED CHANGE

Wednesday 15th & Thursday 16th September 2021

CUMA AUTUMN CONFERENCE

PRESSING PAUSE IS NOT AN OPTION

9.30am – 1.00pm

Booking / More Info

M
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European Commissio
ner

Special Guest Announcement

https://www.cuma.ie/event/cuma-autumn-conference-2021/


Wednesday 6th, Wednesday 13th & Wednesday 20th of October 2021
All webinars will start at 10.30am and �nish at 12.30pm

Sa
na Khan

Eo
ghan Nihill

Training objectives:
To assist in further development of in-house training plan on key regulatory areas such as data protection

To satisfy your annual requirement of training in the area of data protection 

To understand your data privacy obligations in your credit union

To look at common trends in data protection and cybersecurity, so that you can introduce appropriate  
internal controls to best  protect your credit union and members 

To understand the practical implications of cybersecurity for your credit union through examining 
common phishing and social engineering techniques

Case studies on cybersecurity issues a�ecting the credit union sector will be examined

To discuss and provide practical insight as regards remote working obstacles from a data protection 
and cybersecurity perspective

To discuss regulatory guidance on the areas of data protection and cybersecurity risk management

Examination of competing requirements relating to AML legal requirements with that of your credit 
union's GDPR obligations using practical examples

To discuss and provide solutions in balancing your AML and GDPR obligations 

To review recent privacy considerations with particularly in light of Covid 19 and regulatory guidance 

Data Protection and
Cybersecurity Webinar Series

BOOK NOW

https://www.cuma.ie/event/data-protection-and-cybersecurity-webinar-series/


Time: 10.00 - 11.30   Date: 14th September 2021   Location: Via Webex

Topics:-  

•  Governance 

•  Risk Assessment 

•  Monitoring 

•  Simpli�ed Customer Due Diligence 

•  Attributes of key sta�: Directors, MLRO, Compliance O�cer 

•  5th Anti Money Laundering Directive

•  Risk update –Risk Evaluation Questionnaire  

•  Revised Anti-Money Laundering and Countering the Financing of Terrorism 
   Guidelines for the Financial Sector 

The Central Bank of Ireland
Anti Money Laundering Division

Credit Union Outreach 2021 

RSVP:  Registration will be required in advance of this event.  

BOOK NOW

https://centralbankie.webex.com/webappng/sites/centralbankie/meeting/info/6df28594f2f24bc89fe12839f5ede114?isPopupRegisterView=true
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Microsoft PrintNightmare

Cyber-attacks are one of the single most signi�cant threats to business continuity and protection. 
Cyber attackers are �nding more and more ways to exploit vulnerabilities

Unfortunately, there’s no silver bullet solution, but there are a combination of cyber-security 
services and process driven solutions to protect, detect and respond to any threats that you may 
face. You may have seen in the media last week, news relating to PrintNightmare. 

The PrintNightmare �aw is a major security risk for enterprises where print spoolers are used on Windows 
machines. Attackers that take advantage of a Windows Print Spooler vulnerability can gain system 
privileges and run commands on PCs.

Microsoft considered it serious enough to rush out a patch last week, before its usual ‘Patch Tuesday’ 
update. Patch Tuesday is the uno�cial term for Microsoft's scheduled security �x release on the 
second Tuesday of every month.

What is Printer Spooling?

Printer spooling is a software program in Microsoft Windows 
that's responsible for managing all print jobs getting sent to 
the computer printer or print server. The print spooler program 
allows a user to delete a print job being processed or otherwise 
manage the print jobs currently waiting to be printed.

Most recent update from online sources

The latest news in the media has shown that the Patch 
Microsoft released doesn’t prevent attackers from bypassing 
the vulnerability in the software.

Now, possibly two more serious security �aws related to the 
Windows PrintNightmare �aw were revealed. Until Microsoft 
provides software updates, one of the only ways to completely 
protect your system from attacks using at least one of these 
�aws is to completely disable printing.

What is patching and why is it important?

Patches are simply pieces of code that are written to �x a 
bug in a software application, that might lead to a vulnerability. 
Vulnerabilities in any application are loopholes for cyber 
criminals to get their hands on business data. So, it is crucial 
to keep all the applications in a network updated to their 
latest versions.
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Microsoft PrintNightmare

What is Nostra doing?

Considering the news relating to the latest vulnerability to Windows Servers and Desktops with the 
PrintNightmare vulnerability, our System Control Team at Nostra have been working hard to mitigate 
any risk to our client base.

Our team have deployed a script to all devices under our management to lock down the �le location 
attackers are exploiting.

This will prevent any bad actors from exploiting any systems under Nostra’s control.

We will be keeping this �le location locked down until we receive con�rmation that Microsoft have 
released a patch that mitigates this risk.

Recommendations

It is recommended that all Credit Unions keep up to date with applying critical updates to resolve 
latest vulnerabilities across all platforms.

To evaluate your current security status, you can schedule an “Internal Network Security Assessment” 
provided by the Nostra Security and Compliance team and/or discuss the implementation of a real 
time vulnerability scanning solution.

Audit, Risk & Compliance Reviews

At Nostra, we complete a comprehensive review of an organisation’s adherence to regulatory guidelines. 
Audit reports will evaluate the strength and thoroughness of compliance preparations, security 
policies (including patching), user access controls and risk management procedures over the course 
of a full compliance audit.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us creditunions@nostra.ie



COMING SOON
The CUMA Services Directory
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ID-Pal is an out-of-the-box identity veri�cation solution that 
combines multi-layered technology with a seamless user 
experience for faster onboarding and a full audit trail. Email 
sales@id-pal.com to �nd out more or visit www.id-pal.com

Future proo�ng your Identity Veri�cation? Embrace a 
multi-layered approach.

In the past 18 months, digital transformation was accelerated 
for many businesses as they adjusted to a new socially 
distanced world. Being able to replicate a digital experience as 
convenient as in-person was key and for credit unions, this was 
even more critical given their trusted relationship with members. 

Now it is accepted that signing up to use a service of produce 
can be digital-�rst and even digital-only.  By experiencing more 
and more digitally, expectations are now higher. Individuals 
are comfortable using mobile phones to setup their accounts 
and submit documents and want a friction-free sign up pro-
cess that can be completed in a few steps from anywhere. 

Credit unions managed the overnight switch to a digital-�rst world by adopting technologies and 
integrating solutions that o�er an experience as seamless as if being completed in-person and yet 
even more intuitive despite being completed remotely. 

However, as businesses and people grew comfortable with going “digital” during this time so too 
were the individuals looking to commit fraud. The at times chaotic transition of 2020 led to the 
development of sophisticated ways to commit fraud and identity theft. Credit unions can combat 
and prevent fraud by integrating a robust Anti-Money Laundering (AML) or Know Our Customer 
(KYC) framework to withstand new types of fraud and to meet their compliance obligations in an 
ever-changing regulatory landscape.

Balancing KYC and AML requirements with a friction-free onboarding process at all times can be 
challenging. A multi-layered identity veri�cation approach incorporating biometrics and advanced 
tech is a powerful resource in the �ght against fraud. Just authenticating and examining paper documents 
is not enough in the face of complex new types of fraud. 

Face comparison, liveness, and other biometric checks are key to mitigating fraudulent activity and 
most importantly to be able to accurately detect fraudulent documentation.

Out-of-the-box identity veri�cation solution
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To achieve this level of accuracy, a multi-layered veri�cation process needs to answer these core 
questions:

Has the Identity Document (ID) been tampered or forged in any way?

Document veri�cation is the process of verifying that a document submitted for identity veri�cation 
purposes has not been forged or tampered with. In the ID-Pal platform up to 70 checks are 
performed per document, with many authentication tests comparing the data from two or more 
data sources (human-readable and machine-readable) to verify that they match. This document 
veri�cation process ensures that the facial image used in our facial matching technical check has 
come from an authentic document.

Is the person submitting the document the rightful owner of the document?

As part of a multi layered identity veri�cation 
process, facial matching is used to compare 
the face from an  identity document to the face 
of the person completing the process. 
However facial matching alone is not su�cient 
for a robust identity veri�cation process as it 
does not con�rm the following two factors:

•  That the identity document from which the    
   facial image is taken is authentic, such as a
   government-issued ID, or
•  That the image of the person submitting the   
   information is a real live person (as opposed to a digital or physical photo)

This is why the ID-Pal platform conducts a comprehensive 50-point biometric facial comparison and 
blends this with the document veri�cation mentioned and liveness testing.

Out-of-the-box identity veri�cation solution
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Liveness testing, also known as facial liveness, is a key authentication step in your identity veri�cation 
process that determines if the face being presented during onboarding is live. While liveness tests 
are susceptible to the latest type of fraud known as “presentation attacks”, using a provider with 
iBeta Certi�cation con�rms it beat all known presentation attacks which is why ID-Pal ensured our 
Passive Liveness software is iBeta quality assured. 

By con�rming that the person submitting the information is a real live person and by conducting 
facial matching and document veri�cation, you con�rm that the person providing the information is 
present, is the true owner of the documentation and that the documentation is authentic.

Does the veri�ed identity match a veri�ed address?

This additional level of fraud protection leverages database-matching to con�rm that there is one 
clear, full address match. Not only does this enhanced veri�cation provide stronger fraud protection 
for your business, but the customer journey is simpli�ed even further without the need to submit a 
Proof of Address document.

Multi-layered veri�cation delivers advanced accuracy and reinforces the KYC framework of a credit 
union. Your members expect security and want convenience. This unique blend of technologies 
means onboarding is hassle-free and results in more members being veri�ed seamlessly in real-time. 

   Caroline McCarthy
   Senior Marketing Manager ID-Pal.

Out-of-the-box identity veri�cation solution
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Please quote: CUMA 50 
when contacting the

CUMA / Laya EAP

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Public Health measures
Public Health measures that have come into place from July 27th

Vaccine registration opens for people aged 16 and over
Online registration for everyone aged 16 and over is now  open. People in this age group can now 
register and will be o�ered a vaccine appointment at a HSE vaccination centre within 3 weeks of 
registering. The registration portal for Covid-19 vaccines will open for 12-15 year-olds from next 
Thursday, August 12th. Detailed information for parents on this programme will be available very 
soon, and for now, you can read all about COVID-19 vaccines here.

HSE vaccine appointment scheduling
If you miss an appointment, the HSE will automatically schedule a new one. If you miss 3 appointments, 
the HSE will stop scheduling new appointments for you. You will then need to call HSELive to ask for 
a new appointment.

Freephone: 1800 700 700 Open: 8am to 8pm, Monday to Sunday

After you have been fully vaccinated against COVID-19, you are vaccine protected
When your vaccine has had time to work, you can do some things that were not recommended 
before you were vaccinated. You can �nd more information here.

EU Digital COVID Certi�cate
People who have been fully vaccinated will receive their EU Digital COVID Certi�cate. The certi�cate is 
proof (in digital or paper format) that you have either:
·         been vaccinated against COVID-19 or
·         received a negative COVID-19 test result or
·         recovered from COVID-19 in the last 6 months

If you have queries in relation to this certi�cate or international travel in general, you can:
·         visit the government website
·         get travel advice to help you make an informed decision
·         access travel advice and information on measures in place across the EU
The emergency helpline number for the Digital COVID Certi�cate is: 1800 851 504

https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/7894b-post-cabinet-statement-resilience-and-recovery-the-path-ahead/?referrer=http://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/0bd80-new-public-health-measures-announced-the-path-ahead/
https://www2.hse.ie/screening-and-vaccinations/covid-19-vaccine/get-the-vaccine/when-you-have-been-vaccinated/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/cde55-why-vaccines-are-essential-to-stop-the-spread-of-covid-19/
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

COVID-19 Testing - Online Booking System
We have a COVID-19 test online booking system for some testing centres. To book a test, log on to 
our system here. You can also show up without an appointment, but you may not have to wait as 
long if you book online. 

Full details of how to get tested are available here.

Keeping Well

The challenges of the last year have brought the issue of health and wellbeing to the forefront of all 
our lives like never before. As we navigate our way through this time we are reminded again and 
again of the importance of simple needs of good health, healthy environments, and the promotion 
of resilience.

The new Healthy Ireland Strategic Action Plan 2021-2025 gives us a clear roadmap of how we as 
a society can work together to bring about these things, and to make sure to reach everyone, and 
that no one is left behind.

https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/healthy-ireland/?referrer=http://www.gov.ie/healthyireland/#
https://covid19test.healthservice.ie/hse-self-referral/


Real Health Podcast: CPR, all you need to know

Karl Henry is joined by Dr. Brian Higgins to talk us  
through CPR after Danish mid�elder Christian Eriksen 
received emergency medical treatment on the pitch 
when he collapsed recently because of a cardiac 
arrest during the �rst half of the Euros clash with 
Finland in Copenhagen. 
 

https://first-compliance.com/
https://www.independent.ie/podcasts/the-real-health-podcast/the-real-health-podcast-cpr-all-you-need-to-know-with-dr-brian-higgins-40573122.html?_cldee=c3V6YW5uZS5yeWRlckBjdW1hLmll&recipientid=contact-d38566a3c17fea11a811000d3ad7ae70-7f89ac95fe9a4620a21d9cb5ed5eb584&esid=229fc42c-31db-eb11-bacb-000d3ade9d76
https://file-eu.clickdimensions.com/layahealthcareie-apc3f/files/laya-thrive-bulletin043-selfcare.pdf?m=7/2/2021%2012:35:55%20PM&_cldee=c3V6YW5uZS5yeWRlckBjdW1hLmll&recipientid=contact-d38566a3c17fea11a811000d3ad7ae70-7f89ac95fe9a4620a21d9cb5ed5eb584&esid=229fc42c-31db-eb11-bacb-000d3ade9d76
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Book your place on Wellbeing Live with Laya Healthcare

Choose from a selection of classes including:

·         Pilates
·         Yoga
·         HIIT
·         Other types of �tness and exercise. 

All free and all available to you at home.

New classes are added each week, so keep checking back too book your place.

https://www.layahealthcare.ie/wellbeinglive/timetable/
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Travel Information

If you are travelling to Ireland, you may have to quarantine on arrival. In some cases, you must pay in 
advance for mandatory hotel quarantine. All arrivals must complete a Passenger Locator Form before 
boarding a �ight or sailing to Ireland.

Arrivals from the EU and EEA who have an EU Digital COVID Certi�cate do not have to quarantine, 
unless the Certi�cate is based on an antigen test. Di�erent rules apply for arrivals from outside the 
EEA.

Summary for people arriving from the EU

I have A Digital COVID Certi�cate  No RT- PCR test on arrival is needed*
I am arriving from the EU   No quarantine

No Digital COVID Certi�cate  RT-PCR test is needed on arrival
      No quarantine

*If your DCC is based on a non RT-PCR test (antigen) you will need to get a RT-PCR test taken with 72 
hours before your arrival.

for more information please click one of the links below:

https://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/travel_and_recreation/travel_to_ireland/travel_to_ireland_during_covid.html
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/77952-government-advice-on-international-travel/


Have you updated your contact details?

If you have updated your email address, point of 
contact, phone number etc, please let us know
and we will update your details on our system
to keep you up to date with all events and
training opportunities. 

Send your updated information to:
suzanne.ryder@cuma.ie

Are your contact details up to date?

Are you following
us on Social Media?

YouTube

Instagram

Linkedin

Twitter

https://www.linkedin.com/company/cuma-credit-union-managers-association/
https://twitter.com/cumanagers?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/cuma.ie/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7k0q6xVGSXq8_StrEYf9Sg



